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Is it time to sell?
Call now for a free consultation 
and market value evaluation

Phone: 209.814.6370 www.TeamSamawi.com
Fax: 209.879.0322 MikeSamawi@Yahoo.com

DRE # 01872701

Stellar Silent Auction Fund-Raiser for MHFCR
The Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue Silent Auction, held Thursday September 

27th at the Mountain House Bar's Taco Thursday was an amazing, fun, and successful 
event!  Our success was made possible by the dedication, support, and hard work of all 
the wonderful volunteer members and supporters of MHFCR and by the generous sup-
port of the Mountain House Bar.  We live in a wonderful community, full of wonderful 
people.  Thank you:  

Thank you all for taking the time from your busy schedules to support MHFCR.  
Thank you to everyone who took the time to attend the event. 
Thank you to all who donated something to help make this event such a success.
Thank you to all who placed bids and or purchased raffle tickets.
Thank you to the MH Bar for allowing us to host our event in your backyard.  
Thank you to all the musicians who provided free entertainment for us throughout the evening.
Thank you to Amanda Avila for taking pictures of the event.
Special thanks to Patricia Harrison for taking the lead in working with our friends at the 

Mountain House Bar and for tirelessly promoting and organizing this event. 
On behalf of the MHFCR and cats and kittens who will be helped due to your generosity and 

support, thank you again.  
Sincerely,
Jacqueline Lacaze-Dekker, president MHFCR

MHFCR Sec. Scott Dekker, Deborah Maciel, Pres. 
Jackie Dekker, and Ffjorren Zolfaghar.

MHFCR Foster mom Anny Olwin, MHFCR Community 
Outreach Coordinator Patricia Harrison, and MHFCR 
Trapper Anne-marie Swanepoel.

Auction-goers checking out the various available items.

Bob Corden, DiAnna Corden, Dave Coan and Bryan Harrison onstage. The Mountain House Bar's backyard on a beautiful Taco Thursday evening made for a perfect setting for the first MHFCR Silent Auction.

Dollar Tacos from the Mountain 
House Bar - always a treat!

All photos by Amanda Avila except the one 
immediately below, by Bryan Harrison.
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Mountain House Matters! is the newest production brought to you by your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc.  Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain 
House community, with a commitment and dedication to the growth and betterment of local groups and causes, Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to reach more than just the 
online community.  Mailed through the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain House Matters is delivered monthly to all carrier-route addresses within the 95391 zip code.  Total dis-
tribution is growing as the number of homes we have grows, currently exceeding 3,400 pieces.  Production expenses are paid for by the generous advertising sponsorship support of our neighboring 
businesses and services.  We encourage your patronage.  

The views and comments expressed within the articles herein are intended to bring current neighborhood and community information to your door.  Publisher assumes no responsibility for 
any opinions and/or statements offered by contributing authors to the publication.  Please check with each group for further information as events change.  

Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered.  A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.

STRINGS Italian Café

Sun-Thur: 11am-9pm

Fri-Sat: 11am-10pm

Buy One Entree
and two drinks

Get 2nd Entree Half-Off
Dinner Service only. Not valid with any other offer or special  

expires 10/31/12

www.StringsTracy.com

Beer & Wine

Patio Seating

We Cater

(209) 835-9040
2541 Naglee Rd., Tracy

© 2012, all rights reserved • Association News Network, Inc.  • www.AssociationNewsNetwork.com
Mailing address: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263 . Tracy, CA  95304  •  209.229.8240  •  fax 209.229.8328

Advertising placements and/or article consideration should be directed to:
 Bryan Harrison, Publisher: info@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

Mountain House Family Daycare 
& Preschool

(209)-832-2825
Email: Fnabkhil1@yahoo.com

Associate Degree In Early Childhood Development

.  Full and Part Time Available

.  Developmentally Appropriate Curriculum 

.  Nutritious Hot Meals and Snacks Served Daily

.  Loving Family Environment 

. Sibling Discounts

Monday - Friday  6:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.

20% OFF DISCOUNT For Children Who Enroll By Oct 15, 2012

Note from the Publisher

Wow!  So much has happened in these past few weeks it's difficult to know where to 
start.  How about here... you may have noticed a bit of a format change for our new 
Mountain House Matters! publication.  Our September issue, in case you missed it, 

was our premier/first ever/number 1/inaugural issue.  We published on the same 11"x17" size paper 
my company, Association News Network, Inc., uses for our various claims industry publications, 
which worked out pretty well.  However, I could tell mid-way into producing that issue that I was 
going to want to shop around for other printing solutions, for a number of reasons - not the least of 
which was the sheer number being printed at about 3,500 copies.  

As it worked out, we received an offer by way of one of our in-town residents to move to 
this "Hi-Brite" newsprint format.  I hope you like it.  The new format allows us approximately 30% more space per 
page, at a production cost quite comparable to the previous format.  And, we are assured to be able to get them all 
in the mail at the same time, in a most timely fashion.  

Good thing, too.  We have a lot to cover.  Within these pages you will find various community-related announce-
ments, articles, and advertising.  September was a busy month for us in Mountain House.  There is a lot going on 
in town this month, as well.  So, we have also added a calendar of events on the back page, listing events that are 
covered within this issue.  I imagine there are other activities that we've yet to become privy to, but we have enough 
that you will already have choices to make.

This whole publication endeavor would not be possible without the generous support of our advertising sponsors.  
Most are from our own Mountain House businesses.  Regardless of where they are from, we ask that you please 
let them know you saw their ad here.  Most are small businesses making an effort to maximize their promotional 
dollars.  So, it really helps for them to know people are seeing their advertising, where ever it might be running.

And, with the upcoming election, we have accepted ads from those candidates who chose to take advantage of 
our circulation and offer.  All were provided the opportunity to place a "clean" ad, based on the merits of their can-
didacy.   I encourage you to do your homework before the November 6th election.  We have an overview of what's 
included on the local ballot to hopefully help clarify some questions.

Mountain House Matters! is a privately held publication with article space published as a free service to Mountain 
House community organizations.  We look forward to growing with you.

Warm regards,

Bryan
Bryan Harrison
Neighbor/Publisher
info@mhmatters.net  
209-597-8157
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Full Service Pet Care

925.872.9497
www.goodtimespetservices.com

Dog Walks  •  Pet Visits
In-Home Boarding

Doggie Day Care  •  Pet Taxi

Ask about our
Potty Break Special!

skA ngelA
Real Estate transaction advise and 
opinion from Mountain House 
resident and real estate specialist 
Angel Lamb

www.facebook.com/isa.braiding

Q:           We are moving out of the area and have an important decision to make 
regarding our home. Should we keep it as an investment, or should we sell it?   

A:            I have a client who found their Mountain House dream home in 2009. 
Unexpectedly, their job moved out of state and they decided to follow it. This put them 
in this exact circumstance, having to decide between selling the home or keeping it 
as a rental.  

There's no "correct" answer that will fit everyone's unique circumstances. The 
best I can do is provide my client with all the information they need to make the best 
decision for them and their family. There are a lot of things to consider, should they 
decide to keep their property. Do they want to be a landlord? Is there going to be a cash 
flow problem? Are they okay with people living in their house? Do they have the extra 
funds for maintenance problems? Do they want to handle this on their own or should 
they hire a property manager? 

A financial decision - If the projected rent is less than the home's monthly pay-
ment and other expenses, then there is already a negative cash flow. Deciding to keep 
the home in this circumstance is a gamble that the property value will appreciate over 
time. Also that the tax benefits and rental income will exceed all the costs. As we saw 
several years ago, there's no guarantee that your property value will appreciate. 

Sometimes the decision isn't a straight-forward, logical investment choice. It could 
be a family or emotional choice. If the owner is emotionally attached to the home, or is 
planning to move back after some period of time, then that would leverage the decision 
to keep the home as a rental. There may be a cash flow problem or a planned net-loss 
between expenses and income, but the owner will have a home to return to. The rental 
income would simply soften the blow of the monthly expenses. 

Another thing to consider, if the owner is determined to be an investor is that 
their dream home simply isn't a good rental investment. Many large homes just don't 
bring-in enough rental income to pay for all the expenses. After-all, they're in this to 
make money, so some smart decisions need to be made. I've found that it is frequently 
better to sell the large home and buy one or two much smaller homes as investments. 

continued page 8

Kimball High School Students 
Participate in Global "Peace Day"

September 21, 2012 marked the second annual International Day of Peace, in which 
schools from around the globe joined in a symbolic gesture of good will activities to 
demonstrate and celebrate peace. The Culture of Peace Initiative (CPI) is a UN-designated 
"Peace Messenger Initiative" with participants in all the world's regions. Its purpose is 
to unite the strengths of organizations and individuals who are working to make Peace 
a practical reality.

The highlight of the Initiative is International Day of Peace (Peace Day), which is 
celebrated annually on September 21. On this day, millions of people worldwide come 
together to create one day of Peace.

Students at John C. Kimball High School, the current default school for our Mountain 
House teens, celebrated Peace Day with peace symbols, pinwheels, tie-dye, a day of 
reflection with chalk art, and an art and poetry contest.  Contestants submitted original 
art or poetry.  Artists took the three top awards, with a poem from Jean-Luke Swane-
poel coming in fourth, overall.  The winning poem follows.  For more, go to:  www.
internationaldayofpeace.org.

Peace
by Jean-Luke Swanepoel
Class of 2013

Peace isn't just a word to say,
Peace isn't just a prayer to pray,
Peace isn't a cross to be carried alone,
By someone, somewhere, someday,
Peace doesn't cure cancer,
Peace doesn't heal the ill,
Peace doesn't prevent disease because
Peace is not a pill,
Peace doesn't make headlines,
Peace doesn't fill the pews,
Peace does not make us stop and stare,
Because peace is nothing new,
Peace cannot rewrite history,
Peace cannot erase time,
Peace does not promise a perfect world,
Peace is not yours or mine,
Peace is not a miracle,
Peace is not a crime,
Is it really too much to ask,
That peace stand the test of time?

Kimball High Peace Day images

http://www.goodtimespetservices.com
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Call 209-627-0097
robindeltoro.weebly.com

Women • Men • Children
reasonable rates • MH resident

Precious Babies 
Child Care & Preschool

Home Away From Home

Preschool-Before/After 
School-0 to 13yrs

zoinksjump4fun@hotmail.com
(209) 922-4475

preciousbabies@hotmail.com

Zoinks Jump 4 Fun 
P a r t y  R e n t a l s

(209) 221-6464

The San Jose Earthquakes have 
named Montgomery “Gummy” Carey 
the Odwalla Player of the Month for 
September.

Montgomery has been playing soccer 
since he was three years old. He has had 
multiple seasons as the leading scorer for 
Mountain House Flash Soccer, playing at 
both striker and midfielder. Montgomery 
was selected as one of the team captains 
for his U-6 outdoor, U-8 outdoor and U-8 
tournament teams.  He also plays indoor 

soccer in the off season. 
During his first season his team scored 109 goals in 8 games, Montgomery scored 

98 of those goals and assisted on 4 of the other goals. 
Montgomery is in second grade.  Along with keeping a 4.0 gpa (all 3’s & 4’s) he 

has won 3 student of the month awards and 2 citizenship awards which are given out 
yearly for outstanding citizenship.  

Montgomery is known throughout Mountain House as “Gummy” and has been the 
lead scorer for each team he has participated on. Gummy practices his footwork with his 
13 year old sister, Natalie, and teaches his 2 year old brother, Quinton, how to take it to 
the goal! Through soccer and his caring and charismatic personality he has become an 
amazing representative for Mountain House and Mountain House Soccer. 

The Mountain House Moth-
ers Club is growing, shifting, 
and changing.  The organization 
recently elected new officers for 
the coming fiscal year, putting a 
fresh and dynamic new face on 
one of Mountain House's original 
clubs.

Newly elected, Teri Nava-
Anderson is now the President 
of the Mountain House Mothers 
Club, as well as its acting Activi-
ties Co-Chair.  She is responsible 
for organizing after school pro-
grams for kids in First Grade 

and up.  Dr. Nava-Anderson holds a PhD from Stanford University.  She was a teacher 
and Fellow at the Stanford Humanities Center in Palo Alto before moving to Mountain 
House and becoming a stay-at-home mom.  

Teri now works part-time as a Childbirth Educator, Birth Doula, and Doula trainer, 
as well as volunteering as the co-leader of the Mountain House chapter of La Leche 
League.  She has two children, 6-year old Ryan and 4-year old Aaron.

Carla Floratos is the new Vice-President of the Mountain House Mothers Club.
Carla is a very proud stay-at-home mom, as well as a Fitness Instructor and Personal 
Trainer. Her work experience led her to the creation of BalanceFit, a business in MH 
that provides StrollerFit Classes for mothers and their children. Carla and her family 
moved here from Philadelphia, PA in 2011.  She has three children: Maya age 9; Che 
age 7; and Aliya age 4.

Also elected in as officers are the following:
• Barbara Keyser, MHMC Communications Chair
• Shannon Colacchia, MHMC Events Chair
• Gee Bains, MHMC Membership Chair
• Cathy Nieves, MHMC Playgroup Chair
• Renmani Kapadia, MHMC Activities Co-Chair
The group's web site states that "The Mountain House Mothers Club (MHMC) 

promotes the well being of parents and children through support, friendship, education, 
and sharing of resources, ideas, talents, and experiences.

"We seek to nurture the nurturers by creating a sense of belonging and openness and 
providing a place where all ideas are listened to, openly discussed, and given merit.  We 

Mothers Club Announces 
New Slate of Officers

San Jose Earthquakes Name 
Local Youth "Player of The Month"
Info Submitted by Katey Carey, along with article info and photo from 
www.sjearthquakes.com/news/2012/09/odwalla-player-month-montgomery-carey

Q&A WITH MONTGOMERY
• Favorite Soccer Team:  
 San Jose Earthquakes
• Favorite Earthquakes player: 
 Alan Gordon
• Favorite Song: 
 Party Rock Anthem (LMFAO)
• Favorite Meal: Pizza
• Favorite Movie: Galaxy Quest
•Favorite Odwalla Product: 
 Mango Tango
• When I grow up I want to be: 
 Professional soccer player

Congratulations to Gummy, and his entire 
family.

Open 7 Days/Week Mon-Fri: 6am-9pm • Sat-Sun: 7am-9pm

W i c k l u n d ' s  M a r k e t
557 Wicklund Way Crossing @ DeAnza Blvd.

16 oz size
limit one (1) 

with $10 
minimum 

purchase w/ad

FR
EE ICEE

Info Submitted by Barbara Keyser, Mothers Club Communications Chair  
and from www.mhmothersclub.com

continued page 8
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We Can Get You Back On Solid Ground.

You Have Options.  We Have Answers.
Stop Sinking Into Foreclosure

Joshua Anderson
Realtor® • CDPE Short Sale Expert

DRE# 01880040 • homesbyjosh@yahoo.com

Treasure Molina
Realtor® • CDPE Short Sale Expert

DRE# 01892442 • homesbytreasure@yahoo.comwww.MountainHouseCARealEstate.com

Short Sale Now Buy Again Immediately
Call Us - We Can Help!

209-688-5251

Office: 209-229-1369
Fax: 888-814-3958

Seeking New GM, Groover 
Awarded & Feral Cat TNR on 
Public Lands at CSD
Photos and Review by Bryan Harrison

The Mountain House 
Mother’s Club presents 

the 9th Annual

Halloween Parade 
and 

Children’s Festival

Ghosts, goblins, witches and 
ghouls will be taking over 

Wicklund Park on 
Saturday, October 27th 

from 3:00-5:00pm!  

Get your children dressed in their 
favorite costume to walk in the 
Parade, then enjoy some spooky 

fun playing games, making crafts, 
and of course, getting candy!

Support the Mountain House 
Mother’s Club and Community 

Events like this one—buy a treat 
for your family at the Bake Sale!

Don’t forget your treat bags!

A full agenda made for a late evening once again for the Community Services District Board of Directors meeting 
Wednesday, September 12, 2012.  At the top of the items discussed and debated was the question of filling the newly vacated 
General Manager's position.  

Following the automatic dismissal of recently new-found GM ML Gordon, options for finding his replacement were 
hashed out at great length.  Director Jass Singh held fast to the notion of extending Mr. Gordon's sick leave time, despite the 
fact that Mr. Gordon no longer has a contract.  All parties had signed off on the contract which provided a termination clause 
in such an instance as occurred, which was confirmed by Legal Counsel Daniel J. Schroeder.  

Looking beyond Mr. Gordon, Directors Jim Lamb and Andy Su pursued the notion of extending interim GM Mimi 
Duzenski's role until such time as headhunters could find a suitable replacement.  Ms. Duzenski agreed that their proposed 
solution could work, albeit reluctantly - and only if she is given adequate support to handle the multiple jobs she's now doing.  
Director Celeste Farron lobbied unsuccessfully to bring retired GM Paul Sensibaugh back for the short-term.  

Ultimately, a closed-door session was scheduled for September 17.
CSD BOD President Bernice King Tingle presented Youth Action Committee President Kshitij Shah, who then 

presented a Certificate of Appreciation to MH Development Manager, Morgan K. Groover.
Before the evening was through, the CSD board also voted unanimously to establish a working relationship 

with the MH Feral Cat Rescue organization in order to facilitate the Trap Neuter Return process with cats found on 
the public lands throughout town.  A budget amount of $5,000 was allocated, to be used to pay local veterinarian(s) 
directly for the treatment of cats trapped by the MHFCR on public grounds.  Details of how the new program will 
be facilitated are to be worked out between staff and the MHFCR, with approval from Legal Counsel.

It is estimated the funds will treat as many as 100 cats, providing significant help to the cause.  As MHFCR Vice 
President, yours truly fielded a series of questions from the board regarding the process, options, and how many 
cats are really out there.  Concern for the notion that there may be more cats than can be managed was alleviated 
with the assurance that we really don't know how many there are, and the earlier reports of potentially 2,000 cats 
was misrepresented previously.  "Those numbers came only from a statistical analysis by Spay USA," I explained. 
"We really have no way of knowing how many are there until we start the process."

MH Legal Counsel Daniel J. Schroeder MH Interim GM Mimi Duzenski

CSD President Bernice King Tingle looks on with pride as Youth Action Committee President presents 
a Certificate of Appreciation to Development Manager Morgan Groover.
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Treat yourself to some 
PULL-OUT SHELVES!!!

Bending & 
Stretching

Get Off Your Knees!

510-635-3348
www.pulloutshelf.com

Half Off

Why Pull-Out Shelves?

Maximize Your Savings!
INSTALLATION!

Limited time offer

•  AFFORDABLE Solution
•  Can hold up to 100 pounds
•  Backed by lifetime warranty
•  Custom made to fit your existing cabinets

Call Now for a 
Free Estimate

19th Community Meeting
Photos and Review by Bryan Harrison

Sista Monica Rocks Into The 
Night at Music In The Park
Photos and Review by Bryan Harrison

Lammersville School District Superintendent 
Dale Hansen introduced Dr. Khushwinder 

Gill as our new Asst Superintendent of 
Elementary Education.

MHFCR was represented 
with a table at the 
community meeting.

Interim GM Mimi Duzenski ran the 
meeting before heading off for her 
wedding and a well-earned break.

A full but efficiently run agenda marked the 19th MH Commu-
nity Meeting, held at Bethany School Thurs., September 20, 2012.  
Interim GM Mimi Duzenski welcomed the crowd and introduced 
our Elected Officials and Staff. CSD Board of Directors President 
Bernice King Tingle gave a brief update on CSD activity.  Leroy 
Ornellas, our Supervisor - District 5, announced this will be his 
final year on the board.

Lammersville Unified School District Superintendent Dale 
Hansen gave a report, stating the new high school is on track to 
open June 2014.  He also introduced Dr. Khushwinder Gill as our 
new Asst Superintendent of Elementary Education.

That was followed by the Sheriff’s Update from Phillip George, 
Lieutenant /Bill Hughes, Abatement Coordinator, and Animal 
Services Update from Sergeant Frank Boesch.

Tracy Fire Update was next with Division Chief Steve Hanlon, 
Division Chief.  He reported a slight up-tick in recent fire activ-
ity, and announced a pancake breakfast at the fire house Sat., 
October 13 at 6:00 am. in honor of "Fire Prevention Week".

Dave Sergeant, Project Director at Shea Mountain House, 
LLC then gave an overview of future developments and proj-

ects, followed by Questions from 
the floor.  The meeting ended just 
after 8:30 pm.

Community spirit highlight-
ed a rockin' concert at the final 
installment of the 2012 Music In 
The Park series Saturday, Septem-
ber 25th in Central Park.  

Sista Monica Parker and the 
Sista Monica Band had the crowd 
dancing on the lawn well into the 
dark of night with their rocked-up 
Blues, RnB  and Soul music.  Open-
ing the show was Livermore-based 
blues band Papa's Garage.

Sista Monica carries the torch 
moving forward from the greatest 
female Blues and Soul Singers 
before her.  Her band of seasoned 
pros provided a a tight and dy-
namic sound reminiscent of the 
classic Stax Records recordings.

Together they treated the 
crowd to an extensive set that 
brought folks to their feet, and held 
the crowd for the duration.

Papa's Garage played be-
fore sunset to an enthusiastically 
gathering crowd, blending some 
worthy original Blues-Rock from 
their new CD, "Fuel For Your Soul", 
with classics ranging from Stevie 
Ray to Robert Cray and Mr. Jimi 
himself, and others.

A highlight of their set was 
when guitarist Evan Thomas Gold-
stein ventured out into the crowd 
before dancing and jiving with vo-
calist and percussionist Paul Dunn 
on the lawn in front of the stage.  It 
was a very cool opening act.
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Jackie’s Pet Care
Dogs • Cats

Daily Services • Overnight Care

I also have experience with
Horses • Birds • Rodents
call for more info or to schedule

209.627.8928
www.jackiesmhpetcare.com

No
Yes

Candidates Who Run
On Their Own Merits

Dirty Local Politics

VOTE

Mountain House Community Services District Authority Includes: 
Water services; Sewer services; Garbage services; Fire protection; Public 
recreation; Street lighting; Library buildings and services; Convert utilities to 
underground; Police protection; Road maintenance; Transportation services; 
Graffiti abatement; CC&R enforcement; Flood control protection; Pest and 
weed abatement; Wildlife habitat mitigation; Telecommunication services; 
Dissemination of information

Mountain House Community Services District Authority Does Not include: 
Economic Development (Developers) & Education (School Board Authority).

Possibly in an area with lower taxes or monthly fees than Mountain House. With some reliable information and good 
planning, you'll be in a positive cash flow from the beginning of your investment. 

If you are hoping that by waiting till the market turns before selling then you also need to consider that the house 
that you want to purchase where ever you are moving is also going to increase in price and you might be better off 
purchasing a new house at a lower price to take advantage of the lower taxes.  

After all this, if the decision is to be an investor, then it must be understood that being a landlord is not an easy task. 
It can be one of the more stressful businesses to be involved in. On top of the monthly taxes and mortgage payments, 
properties will at some point have maintenance issues. Items break and must be replaced. When it is time to change 
them, you can’t always charge the renters. Generally, renters will not take care of the house the way you might take 
care of it. If you aren't up to the job of staying on-top of all this, then a property manager is probably a good choice. 
For a small fee, they'll ensure that everything is maintained, collect the rent, find and qualify renters, and ensure that 
the renters are holding-up their end of the contract with regular inspections. 

My client decided that it was best to say say "goodbye" to their dream home and sell it. They were able to take 
their funds and buy a new home near their job. 

As you can see, there's a lot to consider before 
deciding to be an investor. If you are looking for 
investment properties or want to keep the home as a 
rental for a temporary time or even if you decide to 
sell, It is important to find a knowledgeable Realtor 
or Property Manager to guide you along the path. 

work to achieve our vision by being non-discriminatory 
and welcoming of all mothers – working or stay-at-home, 
breast feeding or bottle feeding, birth or adoptive.  What 
we get out of the club is directly related to what we put 

into it.
"The MHMC is a 

not-for-profit, member-
led group of Mountain 
House residents and 
residents of surround-
ing communities that 
provides support to 
mothers and children 
of all ages. Fathers, 
expectant mothers and 
caregivers are wel-

come. The MHMC is not political, partisan or sectarian 
and does not discriminate against any individual because 
of age, race, creed, color, gender, sexual orientation or 
other legally protected condition or class."

The MHMC hosts several activities each month, 
sponsors or cosponsors several events throughout the 
year, and provides valuable resources to our members. 
Learn more about the MHMC at: www.mhmothersclub.
com.

L-R:  Vice President Carla Floratos & 
President Teri Nava-Anderson, PhD

Mothers Club Ask Angel
continued from page 5 continued from page 4

Angel Lamb is a Realtor® who specializes & lives in Mountain House 
DRE#01876560. 925-290-8578. Send your Real Estate question to: Ask@
AngelLamb.com. Your question may appear in the next Ask Angel column. 

BEFORE                            AFTER

Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

209.839.8755

> Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
> Gentle and Personalized Treatment
> Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
> White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
> Teeth Whitening, Sealants
> Emergencies Welcome
> Nitrous Oxide Available

Now Offering
One Appointment 

Crown
CEREC Machine

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)

with The Wand!  Computerized Anesthesia

www.MountainHouseDental.com

Experience Less Painful Dentistry

Est. 2005

mailto:Ask@AngelLamb.com
mailto:Ask@AngelLamb.com
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21007 Hansen Rd., Tracy, CA
off Byron Rd near Mountain House

Mountain House Suppliers of Brand Name

Tuesday – Friday: 9a.m. to 5p.m. 
(Closed for lunch 12p.m. to 1p.m.) 

Saturday: 9a.m. to 5p.m. 
Sunday & Monday:  Closed

Dog Food  Cat Food
and more at Wholesale/Farm Pricing

hablamos español

Pet Meds:  Canine Univac 5 of 7 just $6.60

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Any Dog or Cat Food Purchase$1 OFF offer expires 10/31/12

The Mountain House Dog Club is excited 
to continue working with the community on 
making Mountain House a great place for 
dogs.  The membership came together for 
a meeting on September 16th to elect new 
officers and discuss ideas and plans for the 
coming months.  New leadership has been 
elected and everyone is anxious to get to work.  

The Dog Club's new officers are:  Presi-
dent, Fiona Mayne; Vice President, Amanda Avila; Treasurer, Jonathan Ridpath (starting 
Jan. 1st 2013); Secretary, Kristie Harada (continuing); and, Activities Chair, Elizabeth 
Brady Eash.  

The discussion continues regarding the building of an interim dog park. A plan-
ning committee will be formed in the coming months and we always encourage all dog 
owners in Mountain House to help us shape the future for our pets. We are also looking 
forward to launching a brand new Dog Club website in mid-October which will feature 
membership and donation information as well as resources relevant to dog ownership. 

To keep up to date on our latest activities, join our Facebook page, which is now 
open to anyone in the community. Visit us at www.facebook.com/groups/mhdogclub/ 

We welcome your input as well so if you have any questions or ideas on what 
you would like to see from the Dog Club, feel free to send us an email at directors@
mhdogclub.com!

Submitted by Amanda Avila
Vice President, Mountain House Dog Club

Andy Su, MD

www.andysu2012.com

Re-Elect

MHCSD Board

paid for by Andy Su

Dog Club Announces
New Leadership

Community Leaders Call For
Clean Campaign Season

As sample ballots arrive in the mail for the election 
November 6, Mountain House Community leaders con-
tinue their call for a fair and clean election season - cam-
paigning on ones own merits.  With a very contentious 
issue on the ballot - that of a recall vote directed at one 
of the five sitting Community Services District members 
of the Board of Directors - tensions have been fueled.

Three of the five current board members are up for 
re-election in a race that calls for that many to be elected:  
Andy Su, MD; Jim Lamb; and current Board President 
Bernice King Tingle.  Running on hopes of replacing the 
incumbants are: Tariq Khan and Rajesh Dighe.  

The contentious part of the ballot, the question posed 
as to whether or not to recall (replace) director Jass Singh 
includes an additional selection should Director Singh in 
fact be recalled.  The sample ballot reads pretty clearly 
how to proceed.  Vote yes or no on the recall, and for one 
of three (or a write-in) as the voter's choice in the event 
of a recall.  A simple majority "yes" vote is needed for the 
recall to succeed.  In the event "no" on the recall takes the 
majority, then the choice of a replacement becomes moot.

There have been mostly civil, but sometimes com-
bative, threads on the MHvillages.com forum in the past 
several weeks, touting various perspectives and opinions.  Generally, personal attacks 
have been thwarted at every turn.

The California Voter Registration Deadline is on Monday, October 22, 2012.  
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2012 Election Priorities:
• Preserve Original Vision & Quality of the Master Plan
• Fiscal Transparency (Are we Getting the Most for Our Money?)
• Sound Fiscal Management (Taxes, Budgets, Contracts, Salaries)
• Objectivity (Staying Neutral)

Skills/Experience:
• 11 Years as a VP of Retail Banking Management and Finance
• Multi-Million Dollar Budget Management/Over 1000 Employees
• Licensed CA Realtor/Business Owner/Property Manager
• Extensive Knowledge in Contracts, Budgets and Negotiating

"I bring to the Board long term residency, years of      
financial and retail banking management experience, 
and steadfast dedication to serving our community.  
"As one of the first generation residents of Mountain 
House, having lived here since 2003, I am passionate 
about the future and how our community will move   
forward during and after these difficult economic 
times."

The Mountain House Soccer Club has grown to 307 kids ages 4-16. We have opened 
a snack shack called The Breakaway and it is open on Tuesdays and Saturdays serving 
healthy snacks. Games are held on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays to accommodate 
the parents that have children in multiple age brackets. 

The soccer club is selling sweatshirts, lanyards, keychains, and paracord bracelets 
in team colors as fund raisers to keep the cost down for families in our community. 

The soccer club had a soccer camp held this summer by former MLS player Matt 
Caution that was amazing. This year the soccer club will hold an end of season tourna-
ment for closing ceremonies

MH Hoops announces the dawn of a new season - a new 
league.  We are in the process of starting up a non-profit adult 
basketball league in mountain house. 2013 Season is fast ap-
proaching and we need volunteers to make this league happen. 
If you are interested in helping in any way please contact me. 

The league will start towards the end of February 2013.  
Games will be played on weeknights (6:30,7:30 & 8:30).  
We're looking to start with a 6-10 game season with playoffs to follow.  Games will be 
played at Questa school.  Cost for will be between $550-$650 a team.  Teams must have 
matching jerseys with numbers.

For more, please go to www.mhhoops.net, or contact jason@mhhoops.net.

Here in Mountain House we know recycling can be fun. Since the end of July, 
61 people have joined Mountain House Freecycle - a branch of the international free-
cycling movement. Neighbors have shared organic cucumbers, twin mattresses and even 
a iPhone case. If you haven't joined yet, hop over here: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Mtnhousefreecycle/ 

Don't worry--like the name says, membership is free. 
Even better is the opportunity to make some new friends . . 
. Mountain House Freecycle: where community and sharing 
meet. Happy Freecycling!

Submitted by Victoria Kamerzell - 
moderator - MH FreeCycle

FreeCycle Movement Growing

Submitted by Katey Carey

Growing Soccer Club 
Announces New Snack Shack

Submitted by Summer Wolfe

Recycle for Reading Takes Off

Recycle For Reading is looking for residents in Mountain 
House to donate your bottles and cans to be recycled and the 
money goes to buying books for our local libraries.

I started this project to teach our children about the benefits 
of recycling. Call 925-570-8770 or email summerwolfe2499@
comcast.net.  "We don't want your cash, just your trash!"

Submitted by Jason Wood

MH Hoops Basketball 
Announces New Season
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u Live Music On Saturdays
u Friday Night Wine Pourings
u Full Wine Bar
u Custom Gift Baskets
u Port, Cigars, and Beer

Bring in this ad for15% offEntire Purchase

A Friendly Local 
  Wine Tasting Experience

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Massage Envy)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

expires 10/31/12

San Joaquin RTD changed the morning departure time from MH to 6:00 a.m. to at-
tract more customers. Is it possible to write a very short headline like, “Effective October 
1st, RTD Commuter Bus Now departs MH at 6:00 a.m. to accommodate you better”!!! 
For more information go to www.sanjoaquinrtd.com, click on "Bus Maps & Schedules" 
and choose bus route 155. 

Or call 888-802-WORK 
(9675).

Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis

Short Sales & Notary

DRE #01876560

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.com

Angel Lamb
Realtor®

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

The Wicklund School Foundation 
(WSF), a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) or-
ganization provides financial support 
and assists the faculty and staff in 
delivering enrichment programs to 
benefit all students at Wicklund Elementary School in Mountain House, CA. By sup-
porting our students, we are supplying them with the tools they need to build a better 
future and enhance our community.

WSF is composed of a Board, Wicklund Staff, parents/guardians all of which are 
volunteers.  WSF supports many school activities, and purchases much needed items 
for our school campus.

Wicklund and Bethany School foundations are hosting ZUMBA every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 7-8 pm at Wicklund School in the Multi-purpose room.  Cost is $3 per 
class or $20 for 8 classes with advanced purchase.

WSF hosts a fundraiser EVERY Friday after school in which we sell Jamba Juice 
for $2.00.  We are set up out front of the Multi-Purpose room so come enjoy a cold drink 
and help support our school.  Drinks sell out fast so get there early!

WSF has a new eScrip recycling program in place.  Please bring any used old cell 
phones, laser/toner cartridges, digital cameras, GPS devices, inkjet cartridges, iPods, 
laptops, and media (CDs, DVDs/Blu-rays, video games) to the front office at Wicklund 
Elementary and place in the recycle bin.  These items help generate cash for our school 
to help support our students and enhance our school programs. 

It's Carnival time!!!  Mark your Calendar, and save the date.... Saturday, October 
13th from 11am-4pm is the Mountain House School Carnival.  This event is hosted by 
both BSF and WSF, and is held at Wicklund Elementary.  Come enjoy games, food, 
cake walk, and much more entertainment.  If you would like to set up a vendor booth 
at carnival please contact carnival@bethanyschoolfoundation.org.  The cost is $25, and 
you need to supply your own canopy, chairs, etc.  We are also looking for more much 
needed volunteers to help make this event a success.  If you are interested in volunteer-
ing please contact volunteer@bethanyschoolfoundation.org  You can volunteer even if 
you do not have a child attending Wicklund or Bethany Schools.  There will be a pre-
sale for tickets on Wednesday October 10th from 6-9pm at Wicklund Elementary in the 
Multi-Purpose Room.

We will be hosting a Dinner Night out Monday October 29th at Rubio's Fresh Mexi-
can Grill.  Dine with Rubio’s for Dinner and 15% of every purchase will be donated to 
Wicklund Elementary School to deliver enrichment programs and benefit the students! 
*** You MUST bring the flyer for Wicklund Elementary to receive the 15% credit*** 
(available on our website)

We are a Brownie Troop open to girls grades 2nd and 3rd.  Our Troop meetings will 
be held at Wicklund Elementary School in the Science Lab every other Tuesday from 
4pm-5pm. Each will be filled with fun, crafts, and new learning experiences.  We will teach 
the girls about honesty, helpfulness, consideration, courage, responsibility, and respect!  
We have a limited number or openings left so if your interested please contact me ASAP.

For more information please contact:
Troop Leader
Andrea Bellew 575-405-1745
andybellew@hotmail.com
www.mhgirlscouts.webs.com

Wicklund School Foundation 
Announces Upcoming Events
Submitted by Andrea Bellew
WSF Marketing Coordinator

Brownie Troop to Meet Every 
Other Tuesday

San Joaquin RTD Commuter 
Bus Attracting More Riders

Tanya 925-858-6766 
Louis 925-858-6736 

Se habla espanol
www.tanyasainz.bodybyvi.com

Visalus 
Independent

Distriburor
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TO:
AssociationNewsNetwork.com

A production 
 service

Association News Network, Inc.
263 W Adoncia Drive
Mountain House, CA 95391 Our Mountain House Neighbors

FROM YOUR 
NEIGHBORS AT:

October   Mountain House Community Events Calendar

 30 1 2 3 4 5 6

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

 28 29 30 31 1 2 3

 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Bethany School 
Foundation 
Dinner Night Out

Zumba
Wickland School
7-8pm -$3

Bethany/Wicklund 
School Foundations
Fall Carnival 11am - 4pm

Zumba
Wickland School
7-8pm -$3
zumba@bethanyschool
foundation.com

Science Camp Science Camp Science Camp Science Camp Science Camp

MH Flag Football Wk 7
Novice Division 9 am
Sophomore Division 10 am
JV Division 11 am
Varsity Division 12 noon

Fire Dept Pancake 
Breakfast 6:30 am

MH Flag Football 
Week 9

MH Flag Football 
Week 10

MH Flag Football Week 11
(Play-offs & End of Season Party)

Youth Action Committee 
Mtg   - 6:30pm
CSD Building

MHCSD Board Meeting 
7:00pm
CSD Building

Wickland School 
Foundation
Dinner Night Out 
at Rubio's Fresh 
Mexican Grill

MH Pub Crawl

Jim Lamb's MH101 - 
Newcomers Seminar
Wickland School Multi-Use 
Room  - 6:45pm-8pm

MH Mothers Club 9th Annual
Halloween Parade and 
Children’s Festival
3-5pm - Wicklund Park
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MH Flag Football 
Week 8


